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Lou Fant, II l011ding IIUthority
on Amtlf'iclln Sifin LllngUIIIJB,
uses the l11ngu11ge to dn~m~~tize
the theme song '"((Je Impossible t;JriNim '' from the pl11.y
"1t111n of /11• Manch11." F11nt, a
charter member of the
N11tionlll Th•tre for the Dfnlf,
performed 11t K ellllf' H111/ lit .11
workshop :sponsored by the N.
M. Regi:stry of lnterpreten1 for
the D•f, .Inc. /at wt~~~kend.
Although he ha no h•ring ·
disability, Filnt w11:s bom to
. dfHif panmts 11nd hn tin~t
/11nglllige w11:s AmeriCIIIJ Sign
. LllllgUIIIJII.
An 11ctor, F11nt .hlllf _11ppared
in "l(oj11k," '~1rport 'JS', "'Tfle
!Jionic Woman," 11nd will apPBIII' in 1111 epl.ade of '1'11•
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Seniors citizens will visit the
campus Wedneaday aa part of
the ASUNM-sponsored Senior
Citizens Day.

In Open Campus Hearing·

P·arking- Committee t~ Listen
By ROBERT LEE
LOBO Staff Writer
The Campus Plamling Committee has scheduled an open
hearing today to allow University
students, faculty and staff to express their views on the committee's
reco-mmendations on parking.
The hearing· i$ 'Scheduled for S
p.m. in the Kiva.

The committee will present. a
summary of the UNM Transportation-Parking Study, which
was conducted between February
1976 and February of this year by a
California traffic-engineering firm.
The committee will also present
.its recommendations on parking,
whiChare: · ·J. • ·· ·
• •
•
• ·
-Continuing parking on the

Students in 0 Z.one
Over UNM·Parking·
r

On!y 27 persons responded to an article in Friday's LOBO asking·
people to call the Office of Research and Consumer Affairs (ORCA),
Associated Students of ~NM (ASUNM), New Mexico ·Public Interest
Research Group (NMPIRG) and the LOBO if they were interested in
attending a hearing on the parking p-roblem.
Six persons said they would go to a meeting at noon, one person
said 3 p.m. and 20 persons said 7:30p.m. ORCA received the most
calls with 15. Two persons called the LOBO, eight called ASUNM and .
two called Pif~G.
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North Campus to serve the Central
Campus, and paving the dirt lots
there. This parking would no longer
be free; the lots would be . gatecontrolled ·and would cost 25 cents
a day.
-Running three or four shuttle
buse.s petween _the. Nortl) and
Central campuses instead. of"' the·
present two.
• -constructing about 1,800 new
parking stalls at various places on
the North and Central campuses
between now and 1981.
-Obtaining an equitable share
of University-levied par.king fines,

which now go entirely to the city.
-eliminating the purchase of
individual sole-use parking stalls.
-Charging visitors 50 cents ~
day to park.
. -Eventually removing curbside
parking on major streets on
Caf!lpUS.
The j>lan also involves two
parking-fee schedules proposed by
the: committee's parking subcommittee.
One suggests graduated fees for
faculty and staff ranging from $52
to $96 per year. Faculty and staff
are now charged from $39 to $78

per year, depending on income.
This schedule recommends a $36
fee for nine months for students.
Students now pay $27 for nine
months.
The other schedule proposes a
flat $60 per year fee for faculty and
staff, and $40 for nine months for
stud(!nts.
The planning committee has not
decided which schedule to
recommend to the administration.
University Architect Van Dorn
Hooker, ex-officio member of the
planning committee, said yesterday
(cont. on p11g11 3)

UNM
Phone 8111
A Costly· Connection
A phone bill·for $612,oti0 in fiscal 1977 is proof
that talk is not cheap at UNM.
UN_M's 2,385 phones cost the. University about
$51,000 a month, said Ted Guamban•,
fiscal
...
analyst. Of that about $20,001J a month goes for
long-distance calls on the WATTS line.
The l'tlmainder of the bill goes for local use and
equipment costs, Guambana said. These costs do
not include dormitory telephones, which are paid
for out of dormitory budgets.
f!Vhile Gerald Earickson, acctg. supv., did not
have a breakdown of which departments spend
the most on telephone calls, he did say that he
knew it is not the administration. "(,would have to
go through and figul'fl out the phone bills of each
deparlment for each month to get that figure," he
said.
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World News

S. African Claims

lnflation,Enrollment
Spur Fee Increases Biko 'Hit Head on Wall'

United Press International
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Israel· Wants Sad at Visit

TEL AVIV, Israel Prime
Minister Menahem Bellin Monday
said he will ask the United States to
relay a forma.!, written invitation to
l'f Egyptian President Anwar Sadat to
" come to Jerusalem for talks on .a
Middle East Peace settlement.
"Formalitics do not count," he
said. "He has already expressed his
willingmess to ~orne and we'd like
to see that wish come to fruition,"
Begin said.
Israel television said Sac!at plans
to visit Israel soon and without

E

CONTAcr LENS SPECIAL
New tint enhances eyes
. Call us lor price

· Casey Optical Co.
,.;

(11t'l/

door ro Ca.uy Rexall Drug)

Lomas· at W·as'htrrgton
255-8736

prior conditions.
Begin made his comments in an
, address to Canadian members of
the
Hadassah
Womens'
Organization.
''Tomo'rrow I will be in a
·position on behalf of the government to inform President Sadat
that he will be able to address our
parliament," Begin said,
He said this would be an exception, as Israeli law only provic!es
:or members of parliament 'to
address the legislature.
"If President Sad at expects an
invitation through , c!iplomatic
channels, Israel will ask the United
States ambassador in Tel Aviv to
contact his coJ.league in Cairo if it is
possible to transmit a letter of
invitation to president Sad at,"
Begin saic!.
Israel .and Egypt do not have

Total
Experience
20°/o OFF
Haircut and Style
And Body
Wave
With
Student
ID

Put Your Best Head Forward With A New Look..
20% Off Regular Price With Your Student ID

Israeli sources said what began
last week as a "mutual public
relations exercise" by Sadat and
Begin now is viewed more seriously
by Israel because the Egyptian
leader is regarded as "a dynamic
personality and unpredictable."
The sources said Israel wanted to
keep the issue alive "tQ be sure that
even if there is a slight chance, that
it not be wasted by Israel. These
things have their own momentum."
'

Bapt~st

Clergy is High On
M.ore Than Lord

And Now Our New Location To Serve You
2403 San Mateo N.E. 268-4301

OCALA, l.A. - A 67-year-old
Baptist minister reported Monday
seeing a hairy, 7-Yz to &.foot-tall
creature •while cutting wood in the
Ocala National Forest.
"It ..yas standing upright, in the
middle of some palmetto bushes,
and that sapsucker was at least 7Yz, maybe 8 feet tall," said the Rev.
S.L. Whatley.
Whatley said he was reluctant at
first to discuss the creature which
he spotted three weeks ago because,
"people would just laugh at me."
But people who know Whatley,
pastor of the Fort McCoy Baptist
Church, testified to his credibility
and encouraged him to tell his
strange tale.
.
"Reverend Whatley is a sobe.r,
level-headed man," said Bill
Martin, who runs a fishing service
for bass enthusiasts.
Whatley said he was cutting
firewood several miles off Florida
19 about 2 p.m. "After a short
while, I got in my truck and drove

about 300 vards down a dirt road· and then r'saw it," he recalled.
"It was less than a city block
away, standing three-quarters of
the way away from me, but it was
kind of turned looking at me."
Whatley said the creature "had
dark, lighter than black hair on its
head and chest, not much on its
arms, and none on its face.
"It had kind of a flat face, a flat
nose, its eyes were sunk in its
sockets. 1 couldn'v see the hands.
They seemed to be hanging down.
From about where you would wear
a wristwatch was concealed by the
bushes."
Man and beast stared at each
other for 30 seconds, according to
Whatley's estimate, and all the
while the minister was thinking to
himself, "If it thinks I am afraid of
it, it's got another thing coming ....
"I went to the bed of the truck to
get out. my ax. Me and that creature
was going to mix it up," he
recalled.

alCoholic. I mean not just a fake,
phony . alcoholic-I'm a real
alcoholic.
"This is my final farewell appearance. I am never ever going to
appear again. This is the last time I
am ever going to read or speak or
appear in person. This is it," the
author of "In Cold Blood" was
quoted as saying.
As Capote approached the stage,
he tripped and fell. At first, the
audience responded with laughter
- believing it was part of his act.
Then he began his speech with
some' obscenities and told the
audience, "I'm going to read you
something I like and if you don't
like it, the hell with you.''
The laughter continued until the
speech became a jumble of incoherent thoughts.

PREPARE FOR:

MCAT • OAT • LSAT •GMAT·I...--J
GRE •OCAT •VAT· SAT
NMB I, II, III·ECFMG·FLEX·JQE

Call Us At 266-1981
3624 Central SE
.last .East Of Carlisle
881·2212
262-1431
Moatgoaaery Plaza \
515 Wyoaalng NE
293·5120
.laan Tabo Shoppiag Ceater
.laan Tabo At Moatgoaaery
256-7484
5701 Gibson Blvd. SE

But by the time he removed the
ax and stepped to the other side of
the truck, the creature had
disappeared.
The minister, who said he hasn't
had a drink-in 40 years, is not sure
if the creature was man or aminal.
"I tell you one thing," said
Whatley, who has been hunting .in
the North Central Florida forests
since the 1940's, "If I'd had a
double-barrelled shotgun, we
would know for sure."

Un-Evel
Sentence
Imposed
SANTA MONICA, Calif. Eve! Knievel, who admitting
beating a television executive with a
baseball bat for writing a book
which the stuntman said was a
''vicious. lie,'' was sentenced
Monday to six months in jail and
put on probation for three years.
Knievel's "action violated all
precepts of civilized society,"
Superior Court Judge Edward
Refeedie said in imposing sentence
on Knievel, 39.
Knievel pleaded guilty last month
to using a bat on Sheldon Saltman,
46, vice president of 20th Century
Fox's telecommunications division,
who wrote a book, "Eve! Knievel
on Tour," about the stuntman's
unsucessful attempt in 1974 to
jump the Snake River Canyon in a
rocket-powered motorcycle.
Saltman, 46, who promoted the
Snake River Canyon stunt, suffered
a broken arm and wrist in the attack.
When he pleaded guilty to a
charge of assault with a deadly
weapon last month, Knievel said
the book was "a vicious book of
por11ography about me, insulting
me, my wife, my grandmother, my
children, my loved ones."
"I have only one thfng to say
about this day in court," Knievel
said when he )eft Rafeedie's
courtroom. "That judge is a good
judge. He is a fair judge. That's all
I have to say."

d~fferen~em

For Information Please C~IL ~ ~~·

~99- 5144
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TEST PREPARATION
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... Parking

Two years ago, the division
began designing a currij::ulum which
would lead to a master's degree in
public administration with a certificate in energy management.
"There are only two other
schools in the country which offer
energy management programs,"
said Stitelman.

The course, •which will meet on
Monday evenings, will focus on the
history of Blacks, women, Native
Americans and .Chicanos. Twelve
eminent scholars from throughout
the United States will present
lectures.

The classes will meet from 6:30 to
8:15 p.m. with up to three hours of
course credit on completion. For
information, call the UNM history
dept.
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Casey Optical Co.
(Next door I<J Crul'!J Rf'raU DruJ.;)

Lomas at Washington
255-6

Alpha Chapter of New Mexico
Meeting
Nov.l7, 19777:30p.m.
Room 231E
New Mexico Union
All Phi Beta Kappas are invited to participate in the
activities of this chapter.

'

Interested in the LAW?
...an d .m a career.

~

A representative of the University
of San Diego, and the National Center
for Paralegal Training's

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
will be on campus

Friday - - - November 18, 1977
to discuss details of the Program and career
opportunities for college graduates in this
growing, new field.
..You may qualify for this intensive, 12 week,
post-graduate course, which prepares you to
assume a responsible position as a skilled
member of the legal team.

WITii

(cont. from page 1)

that the committee would
ultimately present its recommendations to UNM President
William Davis.
Hooker said that Davis would
submit the plan to the Regents for
their approval. He added that he
was not sure when the committee
would make its final recommendations to Davis.
''It depends on the feedback,"
said Hooker. "I'm sure the
committee will want to study the
reaction (to the plan from the UNM
community)."

z

ATIENTION
PHI BETA KAPPAs

There will be three lectures on
each of the four topics, followed by
class discussion.
Among the scheduled lecturers
are E. Genovese, Kathryn Kish
Sklar, Wilcomb Washburn and
Feliciano Rivera. All are noted
historians in their fields, said
Donald D. Sullivan, assistant
chairperson of the history dept.

t:y!lglasses or Contact Lenses
One day . service, quality and
style at.reasonable cost

"
"
w

Arrange to attend the presentation
between 9 & 10 am, interviews
follow. For further information
contact:
Career Services
Call: 277-2531
gipn of. hl(e
P.c::JfTlpered ffic::JideQ
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For Free Brochure, contact:
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
AI calii Park
San Diego, CA 92110
(714) 291·6480 Ext. 247

wed..1l9v. 22>, 1977

10&12~~0 P.~
t..s.oo Pet' .show at

-two sliows:

GenerAl 5tore, L.P. Cood.hu~, .Albct;1l~t" ~nc,g o.nd. Althl~5
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Flexible Programs & Hours
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that our graduates will not only be
well versed in handling energy
programs, but be able to deal with
the specific problems relating to
Indians."

Biko >:~as the 20th person to die in his eyes, He got up and threw a
police custody since March 1976. chair at me and then wildly threw
His death caused an international punches at me and others in the
uproar and demands for a full room'' he said.
" .
.
,
inquiry.
Maj. Harold Snyman told the
B1ko seemed bcs1de himself
hearing that Biko was in an •with fury and several policemen
aggressive mood when brought to wre~tled with him and ta~les and
his Port Elizabeth office for chmrs were bumped agamsi the
questioning on Sept. 6. nonetheless, walls.
"After some furious wrestling
Synman said, handcuffs and leg
irons were removed.
Biko fell with his head against a
"Suddenly a wild look came into wall.

Ethnic Class Offered

1:icJ<,t.S:

NArL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS

'

Energy Studied·
The Public Administration
Division at UNM has geared this·
year's curriculum to energy issues
as they relate to Indian lands.
"In addition to studying energy
problems and how to handle them,
students will attend classes in
Indian administration and tribal
organization"
said Public
Administration director Leonard
Stitelman.
These classes are being offered by
the division through a separate
program now being developed. The
curriculum will deal with government and administrative issues
rel<1ting to Indians, both at the
federal and tribal level.
"Having our energy management
students taking courses . in the
Indian administration program
adds another interdisciplinary
aspect to the energy management
program." Stitelman said. ':,.The
curriculum was originally designed
to include classes in economics,
political science, business and
engineering, and now we'll add the
Indian administration aspect so

PRETORIA, South Africa (UP!)
A South African police officer
testified Monday that Black aQtivist
Steve Biko fell and struck his head
against a wall during an interrogation session while scuffling
with policemen six days before his
death,
The official autopsy report,
submitted at the first day of the
inquest, said the 30-year-old Biko
died Sept. 12 of a head injury with
extensive brain damal!e.

A special course on the "History
of Minorities in American Society"
will be offered by the UNM history
dept. this spring.

In Relation to Indians

Meets Beast in Bushes

TOWSON, Md. Author
Trunian Capote, whose incoherent
speech at Towson State University
was cut short, was quoted Monday
as saying he was an alcoholic and
that his public appearance at the
university would be his last.
Capote m urn bled and slurred his
words for about 10 minutes Sunday
night before school officials
ushered him from the stage where
he was scheduled to speak to more
than I ,200 persons.
Robert Roll, the college news and
publications director, said Monday
it was obvious "that he (Capote)
was overcome by alcohol."
A Baltimore news American
reporter, Who talked to Capote.
before his appearance, quoted him
as saying: "I'm an alcoholic. I'm
an alcoholic. I'm a genuine

TM

Inflation combined with decreasing student enrollment will require
that student fees increase approximately $5 to $8 a year, said John
Perovich, vice president for business and finance.
''Until the last couple of semesters, we had more students and
ther~fore"took inm<,>re fees," he said. We now in an increase in costs
• without a correspondent increase in students.''
Without the increase in students, the University has no way to offset
the effects of inflation, Perovich said. "The only alternatives would
be either a cut back 'in services, such as the Student Health Service and
lntramurals, or we might start charging those who use the services. "We might start,charging participants for intramurals, say a $3
registration fee. But I am against that since we are trying to increase
particip<ttion in t~ese <~reas and a fee would discourage that."

WASHINGTON- Approximately 5 per cent of the Catholic clergy
suffers from alcoholism, according to a report released Monday by
the National <;;onference of Catholic Bishops (NCCB).
"For the first time we have at hand sufficient statistical reports
from dioceses and religious congregations that allow us to say with
some confidence that the rate of Catholic clergy alcoholism is approximately 5 per cent," the report said.
The report was prepared by the Bishops' Committee on Priestly
Life and Ministry,
It said the 5 per cent included both those who have undergone
treatment and those who are still in need of it.
The study said the figure for diocesan priests was 5~07 per cent and
-4.77 per cent for members of religious congregations.
The survey showed that only 1.6 per cent of those queried considered alcoholism among the clergy a severe problem while nearly
· half- 49.6 percent- feel that it is minimal or even non-existent in
·occese or
community.

Author Truman Capote:
One 'Genuine Alcoholic'

Total Experience In The First Plaza Galeria
3rd and Tijeras
243-7771

FAT
HUMPHREY'S

diplomatic relations and the United
Sta(es is the major intermediary in
attempts to settle the Arab-Israeli
conflict.
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Judy Socked

CINCINNATI (UP!)- Judy Carne, the original "Sock it to me"
woman of "Laugh-In'! 'fV fame, will appear .in Hamilton County
Criminal Court next week on charges of illegal processing of a drug
document (prescription) and posession of marijuana.
The British -born Carne was arrested by suburban Cincinnati police
during the weekend at a dinner theater where she had been performing
for five weeks.
Authorities acted on information from a pharmacist, who reported
a suspected forged prescription and had been filed at a store in
Harrison, Ohio, for Qualude, a tranquilizer, Harrison' police officer
Doug Hensley said.
Hensley said Carne was identified by the pharmacist as the person
who passed the allegedly forged prescriptiop under the name Barbara
Brown.
When police arrived at the 38-year-old actress' dressing room at the
dinner theater, they confiscated three bags of marijuana allegedly
found in her purse. The charge of illegal processing of a drug
document is a felony, while the marijuana possession charge is a
misdemeanor.
Carne was freed on $5,100 bond for court appearance Nov. 21.
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Touchy Subject

~
Salaries are always a touchy subject, but we must make a few
::;;; comments about the salary increases given to members of the UNM
~ Athletic Department.
Z
We are not so concerned with the major salary leaps given to some
-:;" coaches because most of them have taken on additional duties that
~ warrant a hefty increase. It is the annual inflationary increases that
o.. bother us.
•
WE DON'T MEAN to pick on the athletic department because most
of the faculty and staff at UNM receive the inflationary increases, ffut it
seems to us that the athletic department does a great deal of moaning
about the mon!ly it doesn't have. And the money it does have is going
to the coaches, not the players.
In these times of rapid. inflation, it seems that salaries must always
rise just to keep pace with rising costs. ~
However, we don't think the athletic department should lose sight of
the fact that a raise in pay also implies that the employee has been
doing a good job. It is for that reason then, that we question the
automatic increases given to certain members of the coaching staff.
WHILE BASKETBAll COACH Norm Ellenberger might warrant a 6
per cnet raise after a 19-11 season, do the records of some of the other
less successful coaches warrent the same increase? Not to kick a staff
when it's down, but the football.teaf]l went only 4-7 last year and yet
the combined increases given to all the coaches comes to more than
$8,000.
Gymnastics coach Rusty Mitchell took his team all the way' to within
.05 of a point of going to the national championship meet and had a
national champ !Chuck Walter) on his squad. Yet he got only a slightly
higher raise than the coach of the wrestling team Ron Jacobsen whose
team had a very poor w_on-lost record.
WE ARE NOT TRYING to single out individuals. We are trying to
get the athletic department to re-evaluate its thinking on automatic
raises.
Certainly workers in the equipment room and office jobs who don't
make that much to begin with, deserve raises just to. keep pace with
inflation, if they do a good job. But when football coach Bill Mandt
makes $29,425 a year and a little bit more from doing commercials,
does he really need an $1,800 inflation increase?
We're certain many coaches would scream if they didn't get their
annual raise. But couldn't coach Vince Capelli's baseball team use
$2,000 on recruiting better than assistant football coach Bill Canty?
Wouldn't it be more equitable to give extra money to the gymnastics
team so it could fly to some meets instead of giving the head of the
Lobo Boosters Club a $2,250 raise? Some women's teams could eat a
little better on road trips if the athletic department re-evaluated its
policy of giving automatic raises.

WE MUST NOT
Bf- SHORTCHANGBD

IN OUR

AR~~NAL

AGAINST CRIME
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Muskie Better

Letters

Editor:
A few weeks ago your paper had a· story about the plight of the duck
pond and marauding dogs. It seemed that dogs were coming around at
night and killing some of the Peking Ducks, and the University was at a
loss as what to do about these deaths. The simple solution would be to
put a fence around the pond; however, this would be both costly and
destroy the aesthetic appeal that the pond now has. What to do?
Some alternatives have merit, but they all have limited application.
Electric wires would probably deter the dogs; the ducks, however,
would also be effectively extra-crispy if they contact these wires. A
night patrolman might be able to keep some strange dogs away at
night. This idea is costly in man-hours and dogs are much smarter than
man when it comes to foraging for a duck dinner. Then, while visions of
Thanksgiving floated through my day-dreams, I had a flash of insight.
The answer was simple: geese! Put a few male geese in the pond with
the ducks if you are interested in curbing a few hungry dogs.
A gander is a very aggressive bird and will protect his turf. They bite
hard enough to draw blood on many occasions involving territorial
violation. Girls, be sure to carry lots of bread with you when you are
near the duck pond because geese are aggressive. More likely than not
these birds will solve this problem even increasing the aesthetic appeal
of the pond. If the project fails, I understand that geese are very good
with cornbread stuffing.
This is a copy of a resoultion that will be presented to the ASUNM
Bill Short
Senate on Wednesday. It is time for students and the student government
to take a stand against issues that directly aff13ctthem.
The modified bell curve in the Spanish 101 classes could be the
beginning of an unequaled precedent that will mold UNM into a "Harvard
of the West".
Editor:
look very good. But the problem is
WHEREAS: The college of Arts and Sciences has instituted a modified
Who should g\')t on the stick? The indeed collecting valid signatures.
bell curve for the Spanish 101 classes.
student body at UNM and all those Over 50 per cent of the signatures
WHEREAS:· the use of the modified bell curve has generated a con- people who like to smoke a joint we have collected have been valid
siderable amount of controversy over the ability of students to receive every now and again should.
and according to the City Clerk this
grades commensurate with their performance.
It's been estimated that 14,000 is the best percentage rate they
WHEREAS: a balance needs to be found regarding use of the bell curve students at UNM have smoked have ever seen. Of those that are
between a strict departmental policy and individual grading latitute held by marijuana, and yet NORML hasn't invalid half are so due to the person
each professor.
been able to generate much interest putting down the wrong address.
WHEREAS: there was little or no imput _solicited from students directly in changing Albuquerque marijuana The problem isn't that there aren't
affected by the bell curve in Spanish 101.
·
laws. Even the media feels that this enough students registered to vote
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: that the ASUNM SENATE requests issue is such a foregone conclusion but that enough aren't signing the
Dean Wollman and the chairman of the Modern Classical Language Dept., as to who will win that it doesn't petition.'
Sabine Ulibarri to reconsider their decision concerning the bell curve in merit much attention.
Spanish 101.
NORML has been registering
NORML has 30 part-time and
FUTHERMORE: the ASUNM Senate empowers the chairperson of the three full-time volunteers working people to vote at all out tables and
Curriculum Committee to direct an ad hoc committee composed of select with us. We are covering nine at our office in room 248 of the
members of the Spanish 101 classes, and members of the student body at locations city wide on a semi- SUB in an attempt to keep our
large to aid in the decision making process.
regular basis. Well over 500 man validity rate high.
From my perspective and those
All interested students are welcome to come to the senate meeting, hours have been put into collecting
who
know how the campaign is
Wednesday Nov. 16 , at 7 p.m. in room 250 of the New Mexico Union signatures over the past 35 days.
being
conducted, NORML is doing
Building.
And hundreds more will be put in,
in the remaining 25. Public service a hell of a good job and leaving no
announcements have been played stone unturned in an effort to have
on all the radio statio'ns in a successful initiative.
Albuquerque regularly and three
LOBO editorial phone 277·5651.
Maybe if people who smoked
public meetings have been hold to
LOBO Editorial Staff:
generate volunteer support.
marijuana gave a damn they could
Editor·ln·chlef: 11m Gallagher
Managlng Editor: Rebekah SZymanski
NORML'S strategy of con: make it happen. But with
News Editor: Dolores Wood
centrating on the University area is widespread apathy it's difficult
Asst. News Editor: D.M. Flynfl
Photo Editor: Wendell T. Hunt
the only one that makes any sense. enoUgh to collect 5,633 signatures
Sports Editor: Petet Madrid
Nowhere else in the city is there much less pass an Albuqueruqe
Arts Editor: George Gesner
Copy Editor·:· Koren Walston
such a large concentration of· Marijuana Initiative.
Ad Manager: Frank Salaza·r
people in one area. NORML has
EDITORIALS: Unsigned editorials rep~eaent a majority opinion of the LOBO editorial
board. All othsr columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author and do
also been restricted to the UNM
Maybe also a little praise and
not necessarlly reflect the view of the edltorjaf board.
area
because
of
the
reluctance
of
encouragement
for all those people
LETTERS: Letters to the editor must be typed, and signed with the author's name,
signature, address, and telephone number. letters to the editor should be no longer than
merchants who do not cater ~x who have donated countless hours
300 words althoUgh exceptions will be made·tf the topic warrants so. Onry the name of the
clusively to young people to allow of their time to make this happen,
author Will be printed and names Will not be withheld.
1
us to petition at their stores. If we ~auld go a little further and help a
OPINIONS: Opinions must by typed and signed wlttl the author s name, Signature, ad•
dress and telephone number. Oplnlons shourd be no longer than 500 words. Only the namrs
could get off the UNM campus in little more then condeming them
of author wlll be printed and names will not be Withheld.
any substantial way we would.
.for the failure of the public to
All submiSsions become the prOperty of the New, Mexico Dally LOBO and will be edltad
only for length or possibly libelous content.lf any Changes are made, the Buthbr wHI be ccn·
So far NORML has collected well respond.
tacted to discuss changes.
over 300 signatures and the
prospects for collecting 3,000 more
Alex Kaplan

Opinion

by Sen. Ann Dunphy

ASUNM Viewpoint

·

WASHINGTON (UP I) - Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine, was
up and walking around Monday after undergoing back surgery over
the weekend and will probably be home for Thanksgiving, his press
secretary said.
The secretary said Muskie's doctors estimate he will be hospitalized
at the Bethesda Navy Hospital, where the operation was performed
Saturday, another 10 days to two weeks.
"The senator is doing fine. He is feeling about the same as anyone
would after undergoing surgery," he said Monday. "President Carter
talked with him Friday, and then called him late Saturday afternoon
after he came out of surgery."
Muskie was in surgery for about two hours for the operation known
as a laminectomy, which is similar to a disc operation.

DOONESBURY

Bert Speaks

Chauvanistic Goose

Crop-Growth Stimulator
Increases Yield '24°/o'

About Peopl
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JEKYLL ISLAND, Ga. (UP!) --· Bert Lance, the ex-Budget
director who had promised to balance the federal budget by 1981, said
Monday the task must be accomplished to end inflation.
"It (balancing the budget) can be done by 1981," said Lance,
speaking to the Georgia Farm Bureau Federation's annual convention.
Lance, who resigned his federal post in October after public
scrutiny of his private finances, also said it is "vital" for businessmen
to enter government service to give a different perspective on the
bureaucracy, ·
But, the former banker said, many people are unwilling to serve
because of "what we put them through." He said capable people
should be willing to "P?Y the price" to serve their government.
On the budget issue, Lance said President Carter is committed to a
balanced budget by 1981 and the American people want it done.

ON (3/JJTAR,

EAST LANSING, Mich. (UP!)
A new growth-stimulating
chemical which increased field crop
yields up to 24 per cent in Michigan
promises to enhance worldwide
food production dramatically,
scientists said Monday.
The new chemical is a natural
plant alcohol called Triacontanol
which Michigan State University
horticulturist Stanley K. Ries extracted from alfalfa hay.
It is not a fertilizer, the scientists
said. It apparently affects plant
metabolism in ways that are not
completely understood. Ries said
much more testing is required
before it can ·be widely used in
agriculture.
"It is still possible that the
chemical won't work in other
important crop production areas
such as the tropics or more arid
locales," he said: "In fact, it may
not work in Michigan next year."
But the s'cientists gave these
percentages of crop yield increases
in the first year of tests in
Michigan: sweet corn, up to 24 per
cent; dry beans, up to 10 percnent;
tomatoes, up to 30 percent; wheat,
up to 8 per cen.t; and asparagus, 34
to 63 per cent.
"Increases in yield averaged
from 7 to 22.per cent, if all our test
plots. with 10 idfferent crops are
considered," Ries daid. "The
average increase for all plots of all
crops was 12 per cent."
Ries announced the test results in ·
New York, but discussed them in a
telephone linkup with reporters in
East Lansing.
He said Triacontanol works in
such small doses that one pound
could treat 90,000 acres of farmland. It is found naturally in
many plants - and in fact is
rountinely ingested by humans in

food - and therefore appears to be
environmentally harmless as
a
plant treatment, he said.

"I'm still very skeptical it's going
to work every time," Ries said. "I
would just hope it would be an
effective means of increasing the
crops of developin_ g cou11tries."
Sylvan H. Wittwer, director of
the MSU Agricultural Experimental
Station, said the chemical is a
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Registration-At Christian Student Center or at first class
meeting
Alternate scheduling available
Eight Reasons for Enrolling
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

To enrich myund~rstnnding of God'$ word.
To strengthen my faith as a Christian.

To unclers:tand my rol('as a ;il:'r\'ant of God.
To understand the value of m)•soul.

To obtttin the propcrllhilo.rophyofllfe,
To bulance my acadcmlcdcvclopmcnt.
To usc my electives where t11cy count mo~t.
To set a good c:mmplcforothcrs to follow.

Christian Student Center
130 Girard NE
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Greek 1412 New Testament MWF 9-10:30
Bible 3359 Gospel Of John MWF 11-12
Bible 2301 Old Testament Tues. 6:30-9:30
Bible 3362 Prison Epistles TT 11-12:30
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. Enrich your life
Meet today's challenges
Enrole in Bible

Qrq.e <trultural 'rngram <trnmmitt.e.e
Wq.e 1ltniu.ersity nf N.ew 1Jlll.exirn
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breakthrough of another kind.
Until now, most efforts to enhance
crop growth involved external
factors such as irrigation, fertilization and mechanization.
By contrast, Triacontanol works
on the inner biological processes of
the plant.
"I think we've got a frontier of
research that will be extremely
important for society in the near
future," Wittwer said.
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Vienna Boys Choit Sing Like Angels

;@
8

Uy .JANE QUESNEL
Carrying on the 500-year-old

'B

tradition founded by Emperor musical greats as Schubert and
Maximilian and following such Haydn, the Vienna Choir Boys
enuhanted a capacity audience in
their appearnace at the First United
Methodist Church Thursday night.
L".i rJJel·•· r~o.~m.l- "Shnnm"
Outfitted in their now familiar
whlte and navy sailor suits, the 20
Nov. 18, 1977
choristers delivered a program
H>!JO.Il :oo
covering a wide range of sacred an4
secular music including works by
Purcell, Mendelssohn, and Brahms;
folk songs of their native Austria;
contemporary pieces by Planyavsky
and Bartok; and spirited Strauss
waltzes.
The program was divided into
three sections, with the first and last
sections consisting of a series of
arranged
in
semipieces
chronological order. In .between
these sections, the choir presented a
short opera, By Royal Command,,
written by Conradin Kreutzer (1780
- 1849), in which the boys played
the women's roles as well as the
ments.
Musical director Peter Burien has
a marvelous rapport with the boys.
Together, they succeeded in performing the concert with all
possible beauty and feeling.
One of the highlights of the first
part was the hymn "Hodie Christus
QJlEN TO PUBLIC-Hxhibition
Natus Est" by Peter Planyavsky.
Cl11b .Membert1 $1$(1 per per110n
The piece is exceedingly difficult to
Nanmcml~er $2" tJer peTIIOn
learn, let alone to perform
proficiently by memory. It is
strikingly modern, being a 20th
century piece in contrast to the
choir's usual repertoire, and
demands much technically. The
Latin words are fragmented into
syllables, and occasionally phrases
are spoken rather than sung. Both
the nature of the hymn and the
quality of the performance left the
audience
breathless
and
spellbound.
The final number before the first
intermission was a solo by one of
the boys. Singing a beautiful
arrangement of the spiritual "Go
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By ROBERT SPIEGEL
Sower's hopes were a bit too
high in booking themselves in
Popejoy· Hall Sunday night. The
audience, somewhat under 200, was

FREE

UNCLE NASTY'S
Lunches Monday Thru Saturday

the ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents
author, educator, poet, essayist

Dr. N. Scott Momaday
Winner of the Pulitzer Prize in Fiction for House Made of Dawn
Voted Indian of the Year in 1969
Author of The Journey Of Tai-Me and The Way To Rainy Mountain
Topic: "Tribalism and Modern Society"

Tuesday Nov. 15, 8:00pm Woodward Hall
,,

.. _.,
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When at home, the Vienna Choir
Boys are lodged in the Augarten
Palace, where each boy pursues his
normal studies in addition to his
musical training. After attending a
prep school, prospective members
audition for the choir at the age of
nine. Forty new members are
chosen yearly. At the age of 10,
they are assigned to one of the four
travelling groups who rotate tours
throughout the world each season.
The boys who performed here are
presently enjoying a short hiatus,
during which they are visiting the
Grand Canyon and Disneyland.
Previously having toured Hong
Kong, . Japan, the Far East and
South America, these choristers will
visit Africa and tour Europe next
year.
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Mike Williams Out for Season
Mike Williams will not play
football anymore this season
because of a knee injury he suffered
during Saturday night's loss to
. Arizona.
Williams openition is scheduled
for 10 a.m. today.
"I just got my knee in a position
I couldn't get it out of," the fallen
hero said.
Williams said, ~'It's just
something I have to deal. with."
"There 's not much pain," he
said of the torn ligament in his left
knee.
He said the injury has been
compared to one suffered by
former Lobo and now professional
quarterback Steve Meyer.
"One guy had hold of my leg and
another guy came up and hit me,"

Williams said.
"I'm grateful I still have another
year," the ·man who amaosed 1076
yards unofficially in ten games this
year.
"It could have been my last year
. and that would have really been
.bad," he said as he watched the
action of Monday night Football on
T.V. in his dorm room.
In high school he had a strained
knee injury which hurt his college
options.
"I was in a cast for about four
weeks and after that it was two
weeks before I could play on it," he
said.
He left the hospital at 8:30 last
night and he said he expected to be
in the hospital for about three days
after that.
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Clear Up Your Future In The
2·Year AFROTC Program •

""._,~

What's up after college? That question Is enough to get a Jot of young people down.
Air Force ROTC college graduates have that worry, too. But their lmmedto.te future (and
longer If they choose) Is much more secure. As a commissioned officer, there's a good job
••• Travel. Graduate level education, Promotions. Financial security. And really, lots more.
If you have two academic years remaining, tltera's a great 2·year AFROTO program still
available to you. Look Into 1he details. We think you'll be pleasantly surprised, And pleasantly rewarded,
''Last year I responded to an ad similar to this b~aause 1fee/as long as we are going to hBVfl
a military service the naturo of their work de(Jlands the best people managing our natura(
resources. I also lee{, along with resources, they should have the best qpportunltles
associated wJt?l their career. I want to got Into an Important profession after I {Jradullte with
th8 best opportunities. Today 1 am more convinced at thfJ Importance of tf1e Air Force 01flaer profession and of the opportunities available to me. _Right now I am drawing a scholarship which pays all my tuition anc( class tees, books,
fees and an addltfonal $100,00 a
month/ In ac!dltlon, I am employed at Kirtland AFB In a professional part·tfm& job with good
pay whfle a/1eady putting my col(ege COU/ses to wo1k, The roal payoff Is having a guaran•
teed fob when I graduate starting at approximately $14,000 salary plus a career which I
might want rather than become e clvJJJan jJflot, with my pay at approximately $20,000 at that
tfme. I would like to t&/1 you more and so would any of the sta(l at the UNM Aorospaco
Studies Department. They are standing by at 1901 Las Lomas, telephone 277/4602 to assist
you lfke they helped me", •• Keith MerrWefd.
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GRAND OPENING
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Explore Our

Low Prices
Art & Craft, Engineering, Drafting

Sawdust

I

The boys returned bnefly to smg
an acapella version of ";\merica"
as an encore, then qmckly and
quietly went to board their bus
which left immediately after the
concert.
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Bluhm Blooms, Sower Sours

Boogie To:

International
(15% off
A Unisex Salon w/current
I D)
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Though they sing like angels (and
often look the part), the. Vienna
However it was in the closing Choir Boys are, in fact, ordinary
pieces that the boys enjoyed boys who (far from being angelic
themselves the most. Despite the have as much capacity for mischief
eagerness and the high level of as other school boys. They are
performance
maintained ordinary boys with one exception,
throughout the course of the the tremendous talent which allows
evening, the choristers seemed to be their total dedication to bringing
at their best with their spirited joy and beauty and love to the
performance of two Austrian world,- a world which must surely
folksongs, a Strauss polka and return the joy and love in the
"The.,.,Blue Danube Waltz."
heartfelt gratitude it extends them.

5:00. 9:00

1-

(Between Wyoming
and Louisiana)
.

The choir's repertoire in the final
section of the program was the
most familiar, and included a
"Serenade" by Schubert, the
delightful "Alphabet Song" by
Mozart, "Wake Up, My Heart's
Beauty" by Brahms and a "Dance"
by Bartok.

Monday· Friday

more

.m onlinary hilintyl~. T_llt .S';) lloiuut iS,avolit~blc, fora wholrlut le»,
'-< cxeln~>ivdy at M.,rkhamStyle hmova(arSMps.Aicmr.wilh the
i famousi\hrkh.1m.Pmdutts des:igncd toaUo~your h.1ir to look>od
perform iU natural ~i. CaiUor ..uuppointHhl:'nt now.
1
~ ydlmv pagcsulldcr"llarbc:rs"((ll''flte namec:a{lflc.A1arkham
[
! lnnov.ltorShupncart"$! you~

(Perms&
Body Waves)

Down, Moses," the boy's t<1lent
and youthful sensitivity combined
to result in a thoroughly credible
version of a song rarely attempted
by foreign visitors.
·
.
.
, al
By Royal Command Js typic
comedy of errors and, despite its
short length, it still requires a
goodly amount of expert singing
and acting. The entire group seems
to have a fine sense of comic·
timing, arid often left the audience
in stitches because of absolutely
dead-pan 'mugging. The performance of an opera in a program
such as this demonstrates a
tremendous versatility. It is one
thing to sing a concert program and
quite another to act in an opera as
well.
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Tickets: In advance *.3. 00 & *1. 50 at all Ticketm aster locations
or: At the door $3,50 gen. public & $1.75 students·

appreciative, but even energetic
applause from such a small number
could not fill such a large hall.
The group consists of Charles
Maxwell and Kelly . Cargo from
Waldo, N.M. All the material the
group performed was original, and •
mast was from a recently released
album, Tales of the Sower. The
songs were devotional in nature,
celebrating the desert and the river.
With
the
exception
of
"Bellybutton Breakdown," a ·
tender song of a separation and
"The All American Dream (Newru ·
Guru),"
the
songs · •were
predominately in the same mood,
and consequently became tedious.
However, the duo surrounded
themselves with very good
musicians, Rick Pruitt, a member
of Santa Fe's Blues on the Move,
lent some beautiful guitar licks. His
hard rock style gave some edge to
the soft-core songs. Rob . Mabee
played some fine mandolin, violin
and kalimba. John Boniface on
saxophone was also a delight. It it
wasn't for these excellent
musicians, the duo would have
sounded flat. .
·
The real Wir of the night was
opening performer Bonnie Bluhm.
Her set, which included her brother
Terry Bluhm on bass, was wellpaced and enjoyable. With the
exception of Chris Yeager's lovely
. "Beautiful States," the set consisted of her own songs. Bluhm has
a fine voice that is similar to .I oni
Mitchell. She completely enchanted
the small crowd with her very
human and personal songs.

Gaye Sick
The Marvin Gayc concert was
postponed due to an illness. Gaye is
reported to be in a 'Tem1essee
hospital. No ticket refunds will be
given until there is a decision
whether to cancel the concert.
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Holiday Greeting Cards
Gift Books
Children's Books
Sundevil wide receiver John Jefferson has been a key figure in ASU's winning season.

Sundevils Eyeing
77WAC Crown

Uy PETER MADRID
In other we games over the The Miners upped their lead to 14-3
LOBO Sports Editor
weekend, the Utah Utes capitalized on a 91 -yard interception of a
The 1976 .'nightmare' football on the services of reserve fullback
Randy Gomez pass. Miner
season of the Arizona State .Sun- Rocky Liapis who scored three
defensive end Elroy Stoglin picked
devils, when it finished 4-7, has touchdowns in a winning effort
off the ball as Gomez was hit from
reversed and turned into a 'sweet over UTEP 29-17.
behind as he threw.
dream' this year.
Miner
quarterback Oscar
Liapis scored his first TD in the
The 'Devils of ASU coach Frank
Kush soundly defeated the Brigham Ramirez returned to form as he second quarter from one yard out.
Young Cougars, who led the opened the scoring on a 10-yard His final two scores came on runs
Western Athletic Conference '.oass to tailback Tanny Johnson. of two yards.
going into Saturday night's game in
Ternpe24-13.
The win kept the ASU WAC
record spotless at 5~0 while the
Coug's mark fell to 5-l. The
Sundevils have two conference
games remaining, Colorado State
away and state rival Arizona at
home .
The Cougars have one WAC
game left as they travel to El Paso,
Tex. on Nov. 26 to face the Miners.
The other contest BYU plays is with
non-conference foe Long Beach
State next weekend.
· In Saturday night's game against
the Cougars, the ASU defense took
Openings are now available in nuclear power,
advantage of eight BYU turnovers.
engineering, aviation, business management,
to snag the w'in. Despite the turcivil engine~ring and nursing. Star~ing pay
novers, Cougar quarterback Marc
and allowance is $12,000. Bom.~ses m select
Wilson, who ·leads the nation in
passing, threw for 383 yards and
fif:ilds. Medical and dental care is provided.
was intercepted three times.
For further information call (li(l5) 766-2335 or
Sundevil signal caller Dennis
send resume to Navy lnform;nion Team, P.O.
Sproul, who took over as Kush's
Box 8667, Albuquerque, iiJM 87108.
number one, passed for two touchdowns and halfback Arthur Lane
tossed a 63-yard TD pass to Chris
De France early in the second hal f.

Employment
Opportunities

ONLY AT YOUR

Student Book Store
2122 Central SE

What Is A College Inn?
A privately owned, off campus
residence facility with :
* excellent food, no limit
* carpeted and air-conditioned rooms
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

all with private or semi-private baths
recreation rooms, study lounges
weekly m~id service in your room
swimming pool, free parking
apartment style privacy and rules
well maintained, prompt service
recently renovated and refurnished
good security, social program

Come by and look us over!
Make your spring term
reservations Now
.

The

College
1nn
303 Ash (2 blocks from campus) 243-2881
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PERSONALS

DON'T GO HOM!l FOR THANKSOIYINO withou~
knowlnB If you arc one of !he followhlll crowd:
b
Melanie Carver: Ellzabclh Dudcl, Alan Pumas,
(Tj
David Shaw. Comacl Classified Advertising,
Cl
Murron Hall, Rm. 105 or eaii277·S656.
ll/16
0
u
ACCURATFi INFORMATION ABOUT conlraccp·
lion, ~tcri!izntion 1 abortion, Righi to Choose, 294·
0171.
12/3
Special drink prices through Jhe coci<.Jnil hour at
a:
Ned's,
ll/1~
!I)
CONTACTS?'/ Polishing & solutiou.l. Casey Optical
Company, 255·8736.
tfn
oO
!I)
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, J.D. photos. Lowes!
:;j
prices In !own. Fnsl, ple;tsing, Call 265-2444 or
come Ia 17)7 Girnrd NE.
11/18
0...
GAY LlllllRATION CLUD starting Thurs. 7·12
p.m.: Sun. 2.10 p.m. Oays only. 25~-4409. 11122
ELVIS WADE re-lives Elvis Presley In concert: Friday, December 2, 1977, 7:30 p.rn.; Albuquerque
Civic Auditorium. Tickets available at all Ticket·
11/15
master outlets.
NOW I NUNZIO's hus whole whcut pizza •• ,tcrrinc
crust! Sicilian pizza, •. is a slice of delight! Regular
Is regularly superb. 107 Cornell SE,
I 1/1'/
SINOLE1 Meet sincere members of the opposite sex.
Call DATELINE loll-free: 800·45 1·3245,
I 1/28
MOM, wait 'till next year. We'll be sitting in the Diamond Club celebraling the Mcts third pennant.
Love, your son.
11/16
OH, Wyatt, Dearest: How I long for the touch of
your .•. Love, Lynn
11/1~
WHOLE WHEAT PIZZA with mushroom topping
for slices. Wed, Nov. 16, 'Perry's Pizza, 2004
Central SE. Across from UNM. Plz7.a by the slice
and PUll,
11/16

.....
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::E

z

.,,

Makers ~f J4ond Made
lndion Jewelry

Termtr ca.•h In a.dvnnce.
Deo.dltne, 12 noon fat n•irt doy'a pa.pet mc:uron Hall ''"· 105

!I)

::>

z0

Co-Vered
WV'agon

2.

LOST AND FOUND

FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps, Ortega 233.
277·5907.
fs
FOUND: keys In ash tray lot Milchell Hall, I l/7,
Claim Murron Hall, Rrn. 105.
I 1/16
I.OST: notebook in phone booth, Yale & Central
817/77. Please call 294·8186 or 34~·7828.
1I /16
LOST: male Malumutc/collie. Answers to Kilo. 247·
3116, Wht., brn., blk, Reward.
I J/17
LOST: female puppy; beige white chest, white tip tail.
Lost Friday, II/II. Reward. 247-2848.
II/II
FOUND: small black male dog, curly haired. Call
265·4051, mornings best.
11/21
REWARD FOR RETURN of orange windbreaker
left In library, Monday, 11/14. Jeff, 294-34~3.
11./21

3.

SERVICES

QA TYPING SERVICE, A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Churls & tables. 345·2125.
12/2
I.SAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare now.
Call PENM 842·5200.
tfn.
TYPING; MA, English, on-campus, 296-8564.
fs
SERVE in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233. 277·5907. fs
EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE on dissertations,
reports, proposals, scripts. Frnuenglass Associates,
344·8344.
11/18
EXPERT TYPING, 266-4567.
11/16
JEWEI.RY- precious stones complimented w/sllver
or gold, custom made, Cnll 277·4891. Ideal for
11/15
Chrislmas gifts.
TYPING, 1st quality. 883·7787,
tfn
EXPERT TYPING. Reasonable rates. 266-3953.
11/18
VOLVO REPAIR; also some parts. Reasonable,
gunrnntccd. Mike, 247·9083 eves.
11/18
RELIADLE TYPING. 60c ocr oa11,c. 881·7546. 11/30

D1?rv

K!NKO'S TYPING SE.RVICE (IBM Selectric), and
ofcour.le, copies. 268·8515.
12/1

4.

HOUSING

SHAI.AKO INN has deluxe crrJclcncles from
$145.00, utilities paid. City bus service down
Central .(JVnllabk. Apqrtment includes modern
kitchen. Louoge, restaurant & swimming pool on
orcml1es. 12901 Central NE. 299-0434.
12/2
UTILITH:lS I' AI\), Cozy I bedroom collage, fenced,
blocks to UNM. $115.00262·17~1, Valley Rentals.
• $30,00 fcc. •
11/16
FENCED PlUVACY: carpeted 4 room l1ome, patio.
Now $120.00. 262-1751, Valley RcntaL1. $30.00 fcc.
11/16
3 lll.OCKS TO UNM: I bedroom, bills paid, $55.00.
262·1751, Valley Renlals. $30.00 fee.
l 1/16
SPACIOUS NEW EFFICIENCY: utilities paid,
$105.00. One mile from UNM. 243-0874 cves.ll/15
ROOMMATE WANTED for 2 bedroom upt. ncar
UNM. $85.00/month, Pntri~ia DiVasto, 243-4088,
11/ZI

5.

FORSALE

MAXELL UD C-90 casselles, $3.00 each, Minimum
order six. Free local delivery same week, Fireny,
1212
!lox 7583, 87104. 256·1495,
20 USED PORTADLE TV's. $30.00 to $<;0.00. 441
Wyoming NE, 255·5987.
1/27
DIAL-O·MATIC zig·zag sewing machine, makes
btJitonholts, sews on bullons, milnograms, without •
atlaehmcnts. $27.00 and take machine, 268-4393.
11/15
NEW SONY TRINATRON, Unclaimed lay-a-way.
Color TV, bmnd new, g11ara ntee, no down pay·
mcnt. $7.75 per month till balance is paid off, 2665871.
11/15
DUE TO OIVORCE. Will sacrifice equity, Red
Classic III :md attachments. Assume paymenls of
$7,00 monlh, new guaranlcc. 266-5872.
1111~
PIONEER REPOSSESSED STEREO, Complete
stereo system, full sized lurnlable, big speakers, big
AM/FM stereo, tape player. Assume payments,
$7.82 per month. 268-4394.
I 1115
HARRIS TWEED sport coats; highest quality wool,
from $50.00 plus. Silks, beads, leathers, imported
clothing. Freed Co., 415 Central Ave., NW, Albuqucrq(ic, N.M.
11121
EKTA·SOUND CAMERA & PROJECfOR. NeVCi'
used, $250,00 fo_r both. Caii26S-4836.
11/30
TICKETS to Elvis Presley's number one ImpressionIst "Elvis Wade" in concert Friday, December 2,
1977, 7:30 p.m.; Albuquerque Civic Auditorium.
Tickets available at all Tickelmaslcr outlets; 11/15
EPII'HONE HOLLOW·DODY ELECTRIC
GUITAR, $150.00, 255-0145.
I 1/16
MARANTZ STEREO AMPLIFIER, 35 watts per
channel. Pristine, $125.00.294-8841,6-9 p.m.
11/16
HP 21 CALCULATOR. Never used: includes optional applications book. $75.00. Call after 6:00 or
weekcnds,268·2339.
·
11/16
1976 YAMAHA DOHC-500, $1300.00. 5000 mi. 897·
0350 after 3 p.m.'
11/16
1969 DMW 2002. Runs gopd, good gas mileage, 4specd, 4 cylinder, $1 ,495.00. 242·2130.
11/21
SUPER FIAT X 1/9 1976. New condltlori through·
out. Call Mark artcr 6 p.m. 266-2527.
11/21

6.

EMPLOYMENT

Work In the PEACE CORPS. Ortega233. 277·5907.
fs

~"n

WANTED PART TIME help as Security Guards,
Hour.! flexible. Call S.I,A, 242-5261.
1212
ADDRESSERS WANTED imme(llatcly! Work at
home - no experience necessary - ~xcellcnt pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite
269, Dall~s,TX7523t.
11/16
CHEI.SEA STREET PUn BEATS the ncwminimtml
wage. Kitchen help starting pay $2.65/hr. Waller &
wailrcss openings available, super pay...: super tips,
Apply in person, Coronado Center, Part or full
time, day or night shifts.
12/1
TllMPORARY PART TIME employment: Stay-In·
School Program, Kirtland AFD, Jobs include:
engineering aides, math aides, physical science
aides, clerks & clerk-typisls. Pay: $2.30/hr. •
$4.28/hr, Apply through Work-Study Office, M~sa
Visla Hall. Kirtland Is an Equal Opportunity Em·
nlover.
t ?./?
MARRIED STUDENT to liw at motel as nile
nmnagcr in exchange for apt. Frontier Lodge, 6300
Central SE, 256·3~76.
11/17
HELP WANTED, 18 or over. Apply Subway San·
dwichcs, 8019 Mcnual NE.
11/16
WAITRESS WANTED; good tips. Must be 21 or
older. Apply at Pizza Hut, 1020 Juan TaboNE.
11/18
PART TIME HELP for my business, $425.00 .
monthly, 299-2064, 1-3 p.m. only,
J 1/15

7.

TRAVEL

THUMB TIRED? Ad•ertlslng for a ride In the

LORO's Travel section Is helter than your card;
board placard, 277·5656
11/18

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WEAVE your own X-mas gifts- quick, inexpensive,
unusual,. 3 week course-tile Weaver's Studio, 205
Stanford SE, 265-9100.
11/23
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN1 Excellent food (no
limit). Private and double rooms. Maid service. 303
Ash NE, 243·2881,
11/15
FRAME & ART MARKET, 3021-3023 Central NE.
Open now.
11/15

OLDTOWN

r

TDDAY'S CIDSSIDID PVZZLI
ACROSS

51 Abrupt
53---- Spee
55 Barnyard
sound
56 Classical
Greek verb
tense
61 Dominate
62 Gunther title: 2 words
64 Maple
genus
65 Cubic meter
66 Flowerless
plant
67 Garden
areas
68 Rabbits
relatives
69 Travel by
wagon

UNIT

1 Minor
prophet
5 Black buck
1o Forbid access to
14 Hot rock
15 Reduce
16 N. Z. tree
17 More
desirable
19 Nervous
20 Unclouded
21 Insane
22 Grows old
23 Hinder
25 Madame:
Abbr. ·
26 Spinning
11 Mixture
like---12 Spur
30 --- Anthony
13Trifles
46 Concludes
Eden
18
Bou~d~ry
from evi31 Tyrant
DOWN
24
Cham
nngs
dance
34 Disease
25 Eur.
·
36 Saltpeter
blackbirds 48 Exchanges
38 Big name in
1 Italian---51 ----Claus
26 Behind
Boston
27 Pomme de 52--- the mark:
2 ---39 Garden of
nostrum:
"---:Potato
Conform
Eden plant:
Our sea
28 Burdened 53 Snatch.
3 words
3 More than
. -excessively 54 Staple food
42 Stumble
4 Unhurt
29 Letter
55 Mash's
43 Lightwave
5 Carousals
31 Condensed
partner
amplifier
moisture
57 A lot: lnfor6 The Altar
44 Narratives
32 Heart, e.g.
mal
7 Naval
45 Had trust
33 Hair braid 58 Elbe trlbu·vessel: 2
47 PST plus 2
35 Proper
tary
words
hours
functions 59 Forefather
8 Dental f-llling
49 Sawbucks
37 Part of the 60 Jail cell:
9 Be in want
50 Cricket field "10 Cooks
·body
Siang
parts
40 Temporary 63 Wrath
clams

Bloo·d
Plasina
Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday ·-; Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

HAY AY SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296-8568

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily
Lobo
times(s) beginning
, under the heading
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
4. Housing;
(circle one): 1. Personals;
5. For Sale;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. Miscellaneous.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

..
Classified Advertising Rates
15c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

Enclosed $ -----"- Placed by _ _ _ _ _ Telephone

....

\

Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.:M.
Monday thru Friday
Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

